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Introducing Arriva
•

One of the largest providers of passenger transport in
Europe

•

Provides more than 2.2 billion passenger journeys a year in
14 countries

•

Delivers transport solutions for local and national
authorities, tendering bodies and health care
commissioners

•

Unrivalled pan-European passenger transport experience

•

Expert in creating innovative transport solution that link
people, communities and economies
Arriva’s vision is to be recognised as the leading
transport services organisation in Europe

Our values
We operate by a set of values that help us to deliver high quality services to our passengers
and transport authority customers
•

Putting people first... We respect each other and support each other’s development. We
question how and why we do things and we value each other’s views and contribution

•

Delivering outstanding customer service…We understand our customers, we deliver to
their needs and we develop strong local relationships

•

Acting with trust and respect…We are open and honest and we trust each other. We put
safety first and we do what is right for Arriva, the environment and our local communities

•

Growing a sustainable business…We are passionate about Arriva and work to ensure its
long-term success. We manage short-term challenges and we try new things

•

Delivering successful results...We work together as a team, we have a ‘can-do’ attitude,
and we set and meet challenging targets
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Key statistics
•

54,500 employees

•

2.2 billion passenger
journeys every year

•

Significant presence
in 14 countries

•

19,500 buses

•

715 trains

•

221 trams/metro

•

474 patient transport
ambulances/cars

•

19 waterbuses

•

16 years in mainland
Europe

•

Revenue €3.8 billion

And we’re still growing …
Statistics include associates

Our parent company: Deutsche Bahn
• A leading worldwide provider of transport and logistics services
• Founded in 1994

• Operates in more than 130 countries worldwide
• Employs 300,000 people
• Arriva is responsible for the growth and development of all Deutsche Bahn’s
regional passenger transport outside of Germany
Deutsche Bahn’s mission statement
To be a customer-orientated, likeable, resource-saving and economically successful company

Deutsche Bahn’s vision
To expand our leading market positions to become the world’s leading mobility and logistics
company, by offering innovative solutions, focusing on intelligent integration and setting the
standards for quality and customer service in our markets

Our parent company: Deutsche Bahn
DB divisions
Leading provider in the European passenger transport
market
• Regional, urban and long distance passenger transport
• 11 million passenger journeys a day
Operates the biggest rail network in Europe, managing
5,645 train stations and 33,500 km of track

One of the world’s leading providers of transportation and
logistics services

Arriva and Deutsche Bahn
• Part of Deutsche Bahn group since 2010
• Shared belief in the future evolution of the European
transport market

• Combined wealth of international presence and experience

A successful

• Strong financial backing and capital firepower for
development and investment
• DB understands and embraces the value we create
•

invests in existing management team

•

invests in Arriva brand

•

continues to support Arriva’s role as an agent of change in
the European transport market

• Economies of scale – procurement and sharing of best
practice

Arriva is the growth engine in regional passenger transport
outside of Germany

combination

for growth

DB2020
• DB2020 is the DB group’s strategy for sustainable business success through three
key dimensions
Vision

DB is becoming the world's leading mobility and logistics company
Sustainable business success and social acceptance

Sustainability
dimension

Strategic
directions

Profitable market leader
Economic

1

Customer and
quality

2 Profitable
growth

Top employer
Social

3 Cultural change/
employee
satisfaction

Eco-pioneer
Environmental

4 Resource

preservation/
emissions and
noise reduction

Arriva: Supporting DB2020
• Current Arriva approaches which support the delivery of DB2020 include:
Sustainability
dimension
How Arriva
supports
strategic
directions

Profitable market leader
Economic
1 Customer and
quality
• Investment in new
vehicles
• Improving travel
information
• Introducing new
ticketing technology
(mobile and online)
2 Profitable
growth
• Winning new
contracts
• Retaining and
growing existing
business
• Exploring new
markets

Top employer
Social
3 Cultural change/
employee
satisfaction
• Listening to our
people through
employee surveys
• Nurturing talent
• Empowering leaders
• Encouraging
entrepreneurism
• Inclusive approach
to training and
development
• Attracting quality
graduates to Arriva
• Focused succession
planning

Eco-pioneer
Environmental

4 Resource
preservation/
emissions and
noise reduction

• Investment and rollout
of eco technology
• Eco-driving training to
reduce fuel emissions
and consumption.
• Investing in gas,
hybrid and electric
vehicles
• Promoting the
environmental
benefits of public
transport

A wide range of operations

Our operations
Croatia
240 employees, 120 buses

Czech Republic
3,200 employees, 1,960 buses, 4 trains

Denmark
4,100 employees, 1,230 buses, 43 trains,
3 waterbuses

Italy
3,340 employees, 2,360 buses, 6 trams,
4 waterbuses

Hungary
950 employees, 410 buses

Netherlands
2,900 employees, 860 buses, 101 trains,
12 waterbuses

Poland
1,500 employees, 755 buses, 31 trains

Portugal
6,800 employees, 3,290 buses, 18 trains,
126 trams

Serbia
565 employees, 245 buses

Slovakia
1,530 employees, 815 buses

Slovenia
460 employees, 300 buses

Spain
885 employees, 440 buses

Sweden
3,230 employees, 815 buses, 161 trains,
44 trams

UK
24,800 employees, 5,900 buses,
357 trains, 45 metro train sets,
474 patient transport ambulances/cars

And we’re still growing …
Statistics include associates

Arriva: our approach
Our focused strategy helps us deliver sustainable growth. We:
•
•
•
•
•
•

capitalise on the growth opportunities presented by transport market
liberalisation
invest selectively in targeted acquisitions
win and retain contracts
build close partnerships with our stakeholders, including contract-awarding
authorities, and national and local governments
improve our existing businesses through best-practice governance,
constant service enhancement and innovation
respect and develop the skills of our employees.

Sustainable growth strategy

Arriva: setting the standards
Working across a range of transport markets, we pride
ourselves on setting the standards for passenger
transport management

Arriva: sharing our ‘know-how’
We have an in-depth market understanding

•
•
•
•
•

Pioneer in the first wave of European transport market liberalisation
Unrivalled breadth of experience and operational ability in European
passenger transport markets
Experience of a wide range of transport contracts, models and modes
A unique network of businesses, contacts and relationships
Willing to:
•
•

share experience and best practice
innovate through pilots and partnerships

Arriva: how we work
Transport is a people business and Arriva:
•
•
•
•
•
•

invest time as well as money
encourages a decentralised approach – local everywhere we operate
values local management expertise backed by central support
operates disciplined management – centrally in all locations
drives success through an engaged workforce
prides itself on good employer reputation:
•
•
•

recruits people who are passionate about public transport
attracts, appoints and retains talented management and top quality professionals
places equal emphasis on recruiting quality front line employees.

Arriva: a partner of choice
We focus on clients, passengers and operational delivery. We are:
• influential with customers and clients, and effective on their behalf
• expert at creating tailored solutions, making us a partner of choice for many
tendering authorities
• focused on delivering what we say we will deliver
• dedicated, honest, transparent and realistic
• flexible and committed to improving and investing in transport services
• ready to help shape the local transport markets of the future by offering
innovative, customised solutions.

Arriva: partnership success
• Invaluable network of contacts and relationships

• First hand experience which can benefit tendering authority customers
• Credibility that comes from delivery in many different market conditions

Arriva was selected by
Transport for London as
its partner of choice to
introduce the ‘New Bus for
London’

In partnership with local
authorities three of our Italian
businesses have installed
GPS technology to monitor
and manage their bus fleets,
improving punctuality and
information for passengers

We have a positive working
relationship with the Welsh
Government, and work
effectively with other
stakeholders right across
Europe

Arriva: our stakeholders
•

Broad range of stakeholders
•
•
•
•
•

Passengers
Contract-awarding transport authorities and health care
commissioners
Employees
Business partners
Wider community

•

Operates responsively to meet different needs and
aspirations of our stakeholders

•

Deliver consistently high levels of professionalism and
service

Arriva: our stakeholders
For our contract-awarding clients we provide:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the benefits of an experienced, trusted partner
a willingness to share our expertise
improved services/high quality operation
management of smooth mobilisation
value for money services
satisfaction for their customers: our passengers.
‘win-win’ partnerships
opportunity to explore new transport projects and partnerships.
We share the same key drivers:
Arriva
Efficiency
Reliability
Value for money
Customer service

Transport clients

Arriva: our stakeholders
For our passengers we provide:
•
•
•
•
•

a reliable service
safety and comfort
opportunities to travel
a real alternative to the private car
social and economic mobility.

Arriva: our stakeholders
For our employees we provide:
•
•
•
•

worthwhile long-term employment
training and development opportunities
a safe, supportive and motivating work environment
the opportunity to provide a valuable service to their local community.

Arriva: our stakeholders
For our business partners we provide:
•
•
•

trust and transparency
reliable operational support and professional
management teams
expertise in transport and process management.

Arriva: the wider community
For the wider community we provide:
•

•
•

responsible management of the environmental
impact of our operations
social and economic benefits of accessible travel as
an attractive alternative to the private car.
public transport networks that foster growth and
support regeneration.

How we work: business models
We operate by different business models according the structure and needs
of the local market:
Contracted service: gross cost
Tendering
authority pays
specified sum

for specified
service

retains
revenue

sets routes
and vehicle
specification

Contracted service: net cost
Operator takes
revenue and
cost risk

operator keeps
passenger revenue

tendering authority
contributes where
services not
commercially viable

operator keeps
passenger revenue

services need to be
profitable to be
sustainable

Deregulated
Direct commercial
relationship
between Arriva and
our passengers

How we work: business models
Gross cost

Net cost

Deregulated

•

Buses in Denmark, Sweden
and Madrid

• Buses in Italy

•

•

Buses in London

•

Some rail contracts in
Sweden

• Some Dutch bus and rail
contracts

Majority of UK buses outside
of London

•

Bus operations in Spain
(outside of Madrid)

•

Most UK rail contracts

Our business: three divisions
Arriva UK Bus
•
•
•
•

Mature competitive market, largely deregulated
Control of fares and timetables
Highly resilient business through the economic cycle
Strong competitive position

Arriva UK Trains
•
•
•
•
•

Large contracts, ability to increase passenger revenue
Low capital requirements
Varying sensitivity to economic cycle
Government support underpins bid model
Opportunities in open access rail

Arriva Mainland Europe
•
•
•
•

€140+ billion market
Market progress towards greater liberalisation
Private sector ready and able to add value
Increased opportunities as markets open up

...working as one: sharing experience, ‘know-how’ and best practice to
deliver for quality transport services for Arriva’s customers

Arriva UK Bus
We are one of the largest bus operators
in the regional bus market and in
London
•
•
•
•
•

Urban, inter-urban and rural services
Transportation for airports and airlines
Flexible demand response services
Bus and coach distribution
Award-winning open top bus tours in
London
• Majority stake in technology company
which develops products to reduce fuel
consumption and emissions

Arriva UK Bus: Regional bus
•
•
•

Entered the regional bus market in 1996
11,650 employees
4,300 buses

•
•
•

Third largest bus provider in the regional bus market
Primarily operate commercial routes
Also provide tailored services including:
• contracted services for local authorities
• airport-related and express commuter transport
Invested £26.7 million in 77 hybrid double deck vehicles and
21 bio-gas fuelled single deck buses
Invested £3 million in new premium bus service Sapphire
offering customers comfortable seating, on board Wi-Fi and
electrical points. Further Sapphire routes planned in 2014
Partner in ground-breaking trial of UK’s first electric
wirelessly-charged buses (Milton Keynes)

•
•

•

Mature market
• Bus market outside of London
was deregulated and privatised
in the 1980s
• Bus services operate on a
commercial basis

Arriva UK Bus: London Bus
•
•
•

Entered the London bus market in 1980
5,200 employees
1,600 buses

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joint market leader in the capital
Run nearly 20 per cent of the capital’s bus services
Contracted to Transport for London (TfL)
400 million passenger journeys a year
Cover 60 million miles a year
One of the best performing operators in the capital
Consistently in top five for reliability
Consistently retain the vast majority of its TfL contracts
Operator of the first ‘New bus for London’ with cutting-edge
hybrid technology
Mature market
• London’s bus services were privatised in the 1990s
• Contracts are awarded by TfL and are typically five years in length

Arriva UK Bus: Arriva Transport Solutions
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Specialist UK business delivering high quality social
and health care transport
474 patient transport ambulances/cars
1,050 employees
Up to 5,000 non-emergency patient journeys every
day
Combination of Arriva’s unrivalled transport experience with
more than 30 years’ clinical experience from our Ambuline
business (acquired in 2012)
Delivering NHS and other public sector organisation
contracts
Invested £13 million in fleet of new ambulances and cars,
control centres and technology to improve patient transport
services (PTS)
Won five PTS contracts in 2013 (Greater Manchester,
Sheffield, Homerton (London) and the South West); re-won
Chesterfield contract starting April 2014

Arriva UK Trains
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Major train operator in the UK with eight
rail businesses
6,700 employees
402 train sets (including 45 metro trains)
More than 14 years’ experience in providing
passenger rail services
Light rail and commuter lines to long distance
and inter-urban journeys
Consistently demonstrate smooth contract
mobilisation
Operate around 14 per cent of the passenger rail
network
Strong relationships with customers, transport
bodies and tendering authorities
Expert in open access rail
Leading rail maintenance business

Arriva UK Trains
•

•
•
•
•
•

Operate around 14 per cent of the
passenger rail network
Strong relationships with customers,
transport bodies and tendering authorities
Actively bidding for new franchises
Expert in open access rail
Exploring new services (including open
access high speed rail)
Leading rail maintenance business

Arriva UK Trains
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Mature rail market almost fully
contracted
Tendered by the Department for
Transport – sets service
provision/timetables
22 rail contracts
largely net cost
vary in length
together provide more than 50
billion passenger kms a year
rail market valued at £8 billion

Arriva UK Trains: Arriva Trains Wales
•
•
•
•
•

2,010 employees
1,009 route miles
125 train sets
245 stations managed (including all stations in Wales)
956 services every weekday

•

Inter-urban, rural and commuter passenger rail services in
Wales and the English border counties
Works closely with the Welsh Assembly Government
Invested more than £30 million in improvements
86 per cent customer satisfaction: five per cent above contract
benchmark and 3 per cent above national average
Used innovative timetable planning to maximise fleet potential
and increases service capacity
Working with Network Rail and Welsh Government on
£220 million development of the rail network around Cardiff

•
•
•
•
•

Contract duration:
2003 – 2018

Arriva UK Trains: Chiltern Railways
•
•
•
•
•

765 employees
215 route miles
68 train sets
36 stations managed
417 services every weekday

•
•
•
•
•

Scheduled passenger services along M40 corridor
Only UK mainline train company to hold a 20-year contract
Passenger miles increased threefold since 1996
91 per cent satisfaction in National Rail Passenger Survey
A National Rail Awards ‘Passenger Transport Operator of the
Year’ winner
Introduced award-winning mobile ticketing technology to UK rail
industry which offers:

•

•
•

ticket display on mobiles, and
m-tickets that can be used to pass through station gates.

Contract duration:
2002 – 2021

Arriva UK Trains: CrossCountry
•
•
•
•

1,665 employees
1,478 route miles
91 train sets
295 services every weekday

•

Network is the most extensive rail contract in the UK
(Aberdeen to Penzance and Stansted to Cardiff)
31 million+ passenger journeys a year
Connects seven of the UK’s 10 largest cities; calls at 120+
stations
Won Golden Spanner Award for operating one of the most
reliable train fleets in Britain for five consecutive years
Pioneer of print-at-home rail e-tickets
Award-winning ‘Advance on the Day’ offering passengers
cheaper Advance fares up to 10 minutes before boarding
Overall customer satisfaction above UK national average

•
•
•
•
•

•

Contract duration:
2007 - 2016 (with 3-year
extension option to 2019)

Arriva UK Trains: Grand Central
•
•
•
•

120 employees
18 services every weekday
8 train sets
14 stations served

•
•
•
•

Acquired by Arriva in 2011
Largest open access rail operator in the UK
More than one million passenger journeys a year
UK’s highest rated long distance train operator in National
Rail Passenger Survey with 95 per cent satisfaction score
Additional fifth daily service between London King’s Cross
and north east of England
Fourth daily service from London King’s Cross and West
Yorkshire route launched in December 2013
On board Wi-Fi upgraded and fleet refresh and
refurbishment underway

•
•
•

Arriva UK Trains: LOROL
•
•
•
•
•

1,320 employees
77 route miles
65 train sets
57 stations managed
1,090 services every weekday

•

Contracted by Transport for London; joint venture with MTR
Corporation
Link 20 of London’s 33 boroughs and includes station
management
400,000 passenger journeys each day (up 300 per cent since
concession start)
Won European Commuter Operator of the Year award in
2013
Customer satisfaction up from 69 per cent to 90 per cent
Fleet of class 172 diesel trains procured by London
Overground and successfully introduced into service

•
•
•
•
•

Contract duration:
2007 – 2016

Arriva UK Trains: Tyne and Wear Metro
•
•
•
•
•

505 employees
48 route miles
45 train sets
59 stations manage
476 services every weekday

•
•

UK’s first modern light rail service
Serves 60 stations in Newcastle, Sunderland and the
surrounding area in north east England
38 million passengers a year
Contract covers maintenance, modernisation of all trains,
and station management
55 ‘Safer Tram Stop’ accredited Metro stations
Improved customer satisfaction – eight out of 10 people
satisfied

•
•

•
•

Contract duration:
2007 – 2016

Arriva UK Trains: LNWR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Depots in Crewe, Gateshead, Bristol, Cambridge and
Eastleigh
180 employees
Leading maintenance depot and servicing facility for electric
and diesel trains
One of the largest train depots and stabling facilities on the
West Coast Main Line
Service one of the most diverse fleets of trains in the UK
Completed 18-month contract overhauling and refurbishing
Arriva Trains Wales’ Class 158s
Working on major contracts for Porterbrook, Siemens,
Bombardier, CrossCountry, Freightliner and Chiltern Railways

Arriva UK Trains: Alliance Rail
•
•

•
•

•

Exploring opportunities for open access passenger rail
services
Services operate on a commercial basis: no contract
or concession agreements
Brand rights to Great North Western Railways (GNWR)
and Great North Eastern Railways (GNER)
Planning to introduce 60 trains a day on the West
Coast Main Line from 2016
Seeking to introduce new train services on the East
Coast Main Line:
•
•
•

London King’s Cross to Edinburgh (high speed rail
service)
London King’s Cross to Bradford Forster Square/Ilkley
London King’s Cross to Cleethorpes

Arriva Mainland Europe
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Entered mainland Europe transport market in 1997
Significant footprint in 13 countries
Innovative, high quality, cost effective transport solutions
Lobbing for accelerated market testing through partnerships and pilots
Work in partnership with client bodies to redesign and reinvigorate
networks
Aim to build market-leading positions wherever we operate
Sharing best practice and recognising excellence

Market liberalisation
•

•

•
•

Legislation paving the way for the
liberalisation of transport markets across
Europe
Market liberalisation, as intended by
European legislation, adds value and
helps to ease pressure on the public
purse
Arriva has first mover advantage
Major growth driver for Arriva

The opening of markets to competition
through competitive tendering is an
opportunity for Arriva to innovate and
add value

Denmark
•
•
•
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 1997 and rail market in 2003
4,100 employees
1,230 buses
43 train sets
3 waterbuses
9 million train kms operated per annum

•

Largest bus operator in Denmark
•
•

•
•
•
•

Overall market share of approx. 40 per cent
Approx. 50 per cent market share in Copenhagen

First and only private company to be awarded a rail
franchise, which was re-won in 2009
Operates around 17 per cent of rail regional rail network
97 per cent punctuality in rail operations
Delivered €40 million savings to Danish government since
started rail contract and increased train kms by 20 per cent
Bus market: mature
Rail market: mid-liberalisation

Sweden
•
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 1999 and rail market in 2007
3,230 employees
815 buses, 161 train sets and 44 trams
Transport 170 million passengers a year

•

First new entrant into Stockholm bus market in
more than 10 years
Outstanding rail punctuality levels
Increased passenger numbers in Helsingborg by
50 per cent since 2005
Won E20 – Sweden’s largest integrated multi-modal
public transport tender to date
As part of E20:

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

invested more than €3.5 million in on board CCTV, passenger counting
technology, depot infrastructure, related maintenance and software
hosting
introduced 77 new buses as part of phase 2 of E20
innovative social media campaign to encourage modal shift

Bus market: mature
Rail market: mature

The Netherlands
•
•
•
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 1998 and rail market in 1999
2,900 employees
860 buses
101 train sets
12 waterbuses
17 million train kms operated per annum

•
•
•
•

One of the largest bus operators in the Netherlands
Started two new eight-year bus contracts in 2012
Largest private rail operator and top performer (97 per cent)
The Netherland’s first rail operator to provide live travel
information through satellite tracking
Worked in partnership with national government to introduce
national smartcard - OV-Chipkaart
Trialling Touch&Travel app which calculates travel,
regardless of mode, and charges monthly by direct debit

•
•

Bus market: mature
Rail market: mid-liberalisation

Italy
•
•
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 2002
3,340 employees
2,360 buses
6 trams
4 waterbuses

•
•

Largest international bus operator with 5 per cent of the market
Urban and inter-urban services in the north of the country and
airport connections to Milan, Turin and Bergamo airports
100 per cent contract retention rate
Award-winning integrated ticketing and real-time information
project in Turin
In partnership with local authorities developed and introduced
new GPS technology to help improve operating efficiency and
customer satisfaction
Latest customer satisfaction survey shows consistent
improvements: seven out of 10 rating

•
•
•

•

Bus market: emerging
Rail market: yet to liberalise

Spain
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 1999
885 employees
480 buses

•

One of the largest private bus operators in Spain. (Market is
fragmented and our overall share is less than one per cent)
Operate around 14 per cent of the market in Madrid
Arriva Noroeste recognised for delivering excellent operating
performance and strong passenger satisfaction
DeBlas is the first company in Spain to receive accreditation
under the UNE-EN13816 public transport quality standard for
all lines
In Madrid, introduced Ecolite fuel economy system on more
than 200 buses to reduce fuel consumption and improve
environmental performance
Delivered engineering excellence programme – transformed
fleet and working practice, and led to positive client feedback

•
•
•

•

•

Bus market: mid-liberalisation
Rail market: yet to liberalise

Portugal
•
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 2000 and rail market in 2006
6,800 employees
3,290 buses, 18 train sets and126 trams
10.5 million train/tram kms operated per annum

•

One of the three largest bus operators – a recognised bus
market leader
Interest in operations covers 30 per cent of the market
31.5 per cent stake in Barraqueiro, Portugal’s largest public
transport operator
Through Barraquiero have interest in Fertagus (Portugal’s only
private rail operator), Metro Sul do Tejo to south of Lisbon, and
the Metro do Porto tram operation
Eight out 10 passengers satisfied with TST bus services
Eco focused – trialling biofuels in Arriva Portugal and
introduced Greenbox eco-driving initiative at TST

•
•
•

•
•

Bus market: mid-liberalisation
Rail market: emerging

Czech Republic
•
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 2006 and rail market in 2013
3,200 employees
1,960 buses
4 trains

•
•

Bus market leader in Czech Republic
Established presence around major cities of Prague, Ostrava
and Teplice
Strong presence in Central Bohemia, Eastern Bohemia and
Northern Moravia
Introduced fuel-saving technology at Bosak Bus and trialling a
hydrogen bus in Neratovice
Introduced GPS monitoring and SMS timetables at Arriva
Moravia
Operates rail line in Northern Moravia

•
•
•
•

Bus market: mid-liberalisation
Rail market: emerging

Poland
•
•
•
•
•

Entered rail market in 2007 and bus market in 2013
1,500 employees
755 buses
31 train sets
2.5 million train kms operated per annum

•

The first private company to operate passenger rail services
in Poland
Ten-year contract for operations in the north-west of the
country (won 2010)
Started two-year contract in 2013 to provide additional services
in Kujawsko-Pomorskie Voivodship.
Operates bus services in north and south of the country from
17 depots
Operates regional and school transport, with some urban
services

•
•
•
•

Bus market: emerging
Rail market: emerging

Hungary
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 2008
950 employees
410 buses

•
•
•
•

Largest private sector bus operator in Hungary
Part of joint venture VT-Arriva
Around 18 per cent market share in Budapest
Successfully mobilised two eight-year contracts to operate 150
new buses across Budapest in 2013:
•
•
•

invested €40 million in new vehicles
fleet introduced on time and on budget
high levels of client and customer satisfaction with new vehicles

Bus market: yet to liberalise
Rail market: yet to liberalise

Slovakia
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 2008
1,530 employees
815 buses

•
•

Largest private sector bus operator in Slovakia
60 per cent interest in three of the former Slovak Bus Service
operators (SADs)
Operates Arriva Nové Zámky and Arriva Nitra in south west
and Arriva Michalovce in the east
Successfully secured contract extensions of up to 10 years in
Slovakia
Introduced Arriva Express brand to Slovakian market (Arriva
Nové Zámky and Arriva Michalovce long distance and
international bus lines)

•
•
•

Bus market: mid-liberalisation
Rail market: yet to liberalise

Croatia
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 2013
240 employees
120 buses

•
•

Operates in Zagreb, and across the Osijek region
Provides school, regional public transport and charter
services
Small market share in long distance and international
markets
Operates some non-contractual services, including
international lines operating to Switzerland, Germany and
France.

•
•

Bus market: yet to liberalise
Rail market: yet to liberalise

Serbia
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 2013
565 employees
245 buses

•
•

Largest international operator in Belgrade
Strong market position operating regional, international
and charter transport in the Pozarevac region
Established presence in school and personnel transport
market

•

Bus market: yet to liberalise
Rail market: yet to liberalise

Slovenia
•
•
•

Entered bus market in 2013
460 employees
300 buses

•
•

Leading international operator in the city bus market
Largest in regional transport operating under directly
awarded contracts
Major operator of school bus services
Operations in Maribor, Ljubljana, Novo mesto and the
coastal areas
Re-won Koper bus contract starting from September
2014. Contract includes:

•
•
•

•
•

investment in 12 new Mercedes Citaro and Sprinter City
low-emission vehicles
introduction of new smartcard ticketing technology

Bus market: mid-liberalisation
Rail market: yet to liberalise

Sustainability
Sustainability is central to the way we do business every day.
We consistently:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

adopt and encourage health economic, social and
environmental practices
keep safety at the forefront of our operations
behave responsibly by reducing the impact of our operations
seek to pioneer climate friendly and environmentally sustainable
public transport
share experience and facilitate exchange of best practice
grow our business sustainably by delivering what we promise,
supported by robust business processes
create a culture which support and develops our people
are an active local partner in the communities we serve.

Sustainability: safety
We put the safety of our people and customers first
•
•
•

We provide safe transport services and a safe
working environment
Safety embedded in operational procedures
Managing directors responsible for safety compliance
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership safety tours to engage our employees on safety matters

European health and safety forum – share best practice
Comprehensive training for employees and contractors
Practical training sessions and simulators help drivers
experience different conditions
Tailored initiatives to improve safety
Work with local and transport police forces to deter crime
and anti-social behaviour
Strict engineering maintenance and inspection
programmes; delivering engineering excellence

Sustainability: sustainable business
We enable sustainable growth by:
•
•

delivering quality services that make Arriva a
partner of choice
attracting new, and retain existing, customers by making
travel a more active experience:
•

•

delivering a passenger focused experience:
•
•

•

investment in Wi-Fi, developing apps to make travel simpler, introducing
smartcard technology

premium bus services (e.g. Sapphire in UK)
live travel information via satellite tracking (trains in the Netherlands)

Implementing corporate governance standard to ensure
ethical and sustainable business practice
•
•
•

policies set out our expectations of employees, agents and
subcontractors
senior managers act as a network of compliance officers
deliver training and campaigns to raise employee awareness (e.g. data
protection)

Sustainability: our people and culture
Our employees are the foundation and driving force of
our business
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Value difference and employ people from a diverse range of
backgrounds and cultures
Develop constructive partnerships with employees, trade unions
and works councils
Provide a positive, respectful, supportive working environment
Encourage two-way employee engagement
Group-wide employee survey benchmarks employee satisfaction
Work to make Arriva and the wider transport industry a career of
choice
Identify, develop and retain talent
Graduate programme Europe-wide
Ensure people have training and development opportunities
Recognise our employees through award initiatives

Sustainability: our people and culture
We listen to, link and are active in the communities we serve
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our services are part of the fabric of hundreds of communities across Europe
We are a key employer contributing to local economies
Our transport services improve peoples’ social mobility so they can contribute to
their own communities
We nurture community partnerships (e.g. Adopt a Station, UK, The Theatre Bus,
Spain)
Through Community Action Awards, we encourage our employees to follow their
own community or charity interests
We provide hundreds of charities, groups and schools with support including free
transport, travel advice and transport safety talks

Sustainability: environment
We seek to be an eco-pioneer and champion the
environmental benefits of public transport.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Services play an important role in reducing the overall impact
of transport on the environment
Well run services encourage people out of their cars
We promote the environmental benefits of public transport
Eco-driving initiative reduces fuel consumption - successfully
expanding across Europe
Investing in and developing eco technology
Investing in facilities to reduce waste and energy production
Embracing and leading on fuel technology; work with leading
vehicle manufacturers and suppliers to influence future vehicle
designs
Invested in hybrid buses and gas buses, and operator of UK’s first
wirelessly-charged electric buses
Partner in European Union project to develop future fast ferry
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